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I have been specializing in financial advising and planning for dentists and healthcare professionals for over 15 years.  I 

joined MassMutual as their dentist and physician specialist for Northern California in 2015.  Although I work for 

MassMutual I am not required to only offer their products, which is the predominate reason why I joined them after 

they recruited me from a private practice financial planning group.  Ethics and integrity are the primary reason I am here 

today and will only work with ethical companies, which MassMutual consistently ranks as one of the most ethical 

companies in the world.  That being said, due to their ethics they also understand that they are not the “Best” at 

everything within the financial world, which is why I chose to work with Medical Group Insurance Services for Sunlife 

Group, high limit disability, Voya, and will add additional services of various specialists to assist in building the most 

comprehensive members benefits package for CSP. 

 

https://www.massmutual.com/about-us/news-and-press-releases/press-releases/2020/02/massmutual-named-one-of-

the-2020-worlds-most-ethical-companies 

 

Community service and awards:  

 

- Top Individual Disability Insurance producer for MassMutual Northern California 2016-Present 

 

- MassMutual Ambassador: Common Bond student loan refinance program  

 

- 2016 MassMutual Community Service Award winner: Volunteer for Faces of Tomorrow medical missions 2006-

Present specializing in cleft lip and palate reconstructive surgeries for children in the Philippines, Ecuador, and 

Ethiopia.  $10,000 grant was utilized to purchase a portable anesthesia machine. 

 

- 2012-2014 Mercy Perinatal Recovery Network Board Member:  Provided financial advisory and assisted in 

coordinating a dental program with Dr. Wai Chan and the Sacramento District Dental Society in providing dental 

treatment for recovering drug addicted mothers.   

 

- Sacramento Asian Dental Society 2006-present: Sponsor and assisting members with various financial decisions, 

as well as, helped Dr. Kevin Chen coordinate delivery of approximately 30,000 N95 masks in 2020 to the dental 

community.   

 

- California Northstate University Pharmacy, Medical, and Dental 2006-Present: Introducing the university’s 

administrators to quality healthcare professionals in the Sacramento region.  I recommended Dr. Rosemary Wu 

and Dr. Kevin Keating who are currently working on acquiring accreditation of their Dental school program. 

 

I truly enjoy working with dental and medical professionals on their personal plans and goals, but also have a passion to 

help others and to be an example our two sons, Christian 13, and Cameron 12.  My wife Sarah and I have been married 

for 15 years and we work together in our practice in servicing our doctors and the communities.  Outside of work we 

enjoy the outdoors, hiking, backpacking, camping, traveling, tropical beaches, and spending time with family.   
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